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I Am Sailing
I am sailing, I am sailing
home again, cross the sea
I am sailing, stormy waters
to be near you, to be free
I am flying, I am flying
like a bird, cross the sky
I am flying, hazards high clouds
to be near you, to be free
Can’t you hear me, can’t you hear me
through the dark night, far away
I am dying, forever crying
to be near you, who can say
We are sailing, we are sailing
home again, cross the sea
We are sailing, stormy waters
to be near you, to be free

What shall we do with a drunken sailor?
What shall we do with the drunken sailor? (3 x)
early in the morning
Hooray and up she rises (3 x)
early in the morning
:Put him in the longboat till he’s sober:
:Pull out the plug and wet him all over:
:Put him in the scuppers with a hosepipe on him:
:Heave him by the leg in a running bowlin’:
:That’s what we do with a drunken sailor:

Our Passion
Melody: The Wild Rover
Refrain:
Let’s enjoy our passion ‐‐‐‐‐
our passion at sea.
Now come on brave sailors,
sail Wayfarer with me.
I’ve been a wild sailor for many a year.
I’ve spent all my money on go‐fast and gear.
I’m trailing my Dinghy for many a mile,
To join all my fellows in sailing a while.
Refrain:

Let’s ….

While sailing we’re shouting and laughing whole time,
We’re hiking and tacking and planning quite fine.
And back in the harbour we’re thinking with cheer
How wonderful life is with plenty of beer.
Refrain:

Let’s ….

From first to the last we will now raise our glass,
And then drink a toast to our Wayfarer class.
We will meet again soon, so don’t waste your tears,
And now we will stand up and give us three “cheers”.
Refrain:

Let’s …

Waltzing Matilda
Once a jolly swagman camped beside a billabong
Under the shade of a coolibah tree,
And he sang as he watched and waited while his billy boiled,
“You’ll come a‐waltzing Matilda with me.”
Chorus:
“Waltzing Matilda, Waltzing Matilda,
You’ll come a waltzing Matilda with me!”
And he sang as he watched and waited while his billy boiled,
“You’ll come a‐waltzing Matilda with me”
Down came a jumbuck to drink at the billabong,
Up jumped the swagman and grabbed him with glee,
And he sang as he stowed that jumbuck in his tucker bag,
“You’ll come a‐waltzing Matilda with me”
Off rode the squatter, mounted on his thoroughbred,
Up rode the troopers, one, two, three;
“Where’s that jolly jumbuck you’ve got in your tucker bag?
“You’ll come a‐waltzing Matilda with me”
Up jumped the swagman and sprang into the billabong,
“You’ll never take me alive!” said he.
Now his ghost may be heard as you pass beside that billabong,
“You’ll come a‐waltzing Matilda with me.”

Sloop John B
We come on the sloop John B,
My grandfather and me.
Around Nassau town we do roam.
Drinkin’ all night, got into a fight,
Well, I feel so broke up, I wanna go home.
Chorus:

So hoist up the John B’s sails
See how the mainsail sets.
Call for the captain ashore, let me go home,
Let me go home… I wanna go home.
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home.
First mate, he got drunk.
Broke into the captain’s trunk.
Constable had to come and take him away.
Sherrif John Stone, why don’t you leave me alone?
Well I feel so broke up, I wanna go home.
Chorus
The poor cook he caught the fits.
Threw away all of my grits.
Then he took and he ate up all of my corn.
Let me go home,
Why don’t they let me go home?
This is the worst trip I’ve ever been on.
Chorus

Wayfarer fanfare

Wayfarer fanfare

(Nederlands)

(English)

Wayfarer , Wayfarer
De mooiste boot die ik ooit zag!
Wayfarer, oh Wayfarer
Je brengt me elke dag een lach
We varen op de zee met jou
Gaan desnoods voor dag en dauw
Wayfarer, oh Wayfarer
De mooiste boot die ik ooit zag!

Wayfarer , Wayfarer
Finest dinghy ever seen!
Wayfarer , weather fair
Really makes me feel so keen
Do wake up from your lazy sleep
Sail your Wayfarer out on the deep
Wayfarer , Wayfarer
Finest dinghy ever seen!

Wayfarer fanfare

Wayfarer fanfare

(Danish)

(Français)

Wayfarer, Wayfarer
Det er alletiders båd!
Wayfarer, godt vejr
Vind i sejlet gør mig kåd
Se nu at vågne op af din lur
Og ta’ med ud og sejle en tur
I Wayfarer, Wayfarer
Det er alletiders båd!

Wayfarer , Wayfarer
Quel joli petit bateau!
Wayfarer , Quel bonheur
Comme on est heureux sur l’eau
Hissons les voiles, il fait si beau temps
car nous aimons la mer et le vent
Wayfarer, Wayfarer
Quel joli petit bateau!

